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  In spring though, when nice  

weather arrives, there is nothing Barry  

enjoys more than going to our garden  

and watching the birds. 

  And he no longer gets angry at the  

birds when they come close to him and  

pick at the grains and seeds. 

  He shakes his tail when he sees his  

dog-friends nearby, and he is always  

very curious about our neighbour’s  

rabbit. 



 
 

  He has a very special trick to convince his family to let him sleep there! He has  

found out by chance that the living-room door opens very easily when pushed... So,  

the first thing he does is to push it softly and to point his nose through the narrow  

opening. 

  If his family say nothing, he pushes the door again to open it a little further, and  

this time he also pushes his head through. If still nothing happens, he pushes the door  

wide-open, enters the room and sits on his back... waiting for any signs.  



 
  

  Should his masters throw him out, he sadly obeys... and waits for another time to  

try again! Should his family let him in, which happens most of the time now, he comes  

near to them and shows his happiness through gentle strokes against their legs. 

  How fortunate he is that his family changed their mind and now allow him such a  

luxury! Maybe he should accept this reward as a recognition from them for his good  

service as the guardian of their home for all these many years. 



 
  

  Finding such a place was not always an easy task as you may well guess. Fortunately  

we always found one in the end: there are still nice people in this dog’s world! 

  Even though Barry eventually learned to enjoy these long journeys, he did not like  

them at the beginning. And that’s why his first car trip turned into the adventure I  

would like to share here with you. 

  Barry could be a little reluctant to get into a car, unlike his grandmother and his  

parents, who would not lose one second before jumping into our car as soon as the  

car door was left open. And believe me, this behaviour occasionally created some  

stressful situations.  

 



 
 


